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Introduction  
 

The proposed paper is concerned with foreign residents’ registration in 2006 municipal 
elections in Walloon Region.  The issue of the enfranchisement of foreign residents has been 
the subject of various intense political debates and of many struggles since the 1970s. In 1992, 
the Treaty of Maastricht establishes the notion of European citizenship and recognizes the 
right to vote and to stand as a candidate at municipal elections for EU nationals in their 
country of residence. Concerning the enfranchisement of third-country nationals, the situation 
is more complex because only 14 out of 27 EU countries have granted it and the voters’ 
conditions vary across countries (Oriol, 2007; Groenendijk, 2008). In Belgium, third-country 
nationals have had the opportunity to vote in municipal elections for the first time in October 
2006. This paper deals with a new part of the electorate in Belgium: third-country nationals. 
Even if the registration rate was quite low, 17065 third-country nationals registered out of a 
total of 10817 potential voters (that is a registration rate of 15.71%), the 2006 municipal 
elections represent a defining moment in the history of Belgian electoral participation. Indeed 
with this opportunity to vote third-country nationals have become political actors able to 
influence local policy. 

Knowing that foreigners’ right to vote is a recent phenomenon, most of the researchers try to 
understand factors that determine electoral participation of Belgian residents with an 
immigrant background and not of non-nationals residents. However a few studies in 
Netherlands (Fenema and Tillie), in Belgium (Jacobs, Reeskens, Zibouh), in Scandinavian 
countries (Togeby, Tahvilzadeh), and in Spain (Mandez Lago) where non UE foreigners 
gained the right to vote in municipal elections, try to explain the determinants of electoral 
participation of these new electors. Concerning the method, the literature focuses mainly on 
qualitative analyses because of the lack of data on demographic and socio-economic 
immigrants’ situation, on their national origin and on political opportunity structures. In none 
of the European countries, statistics data exist for all elections levels (Bird, 2010). 



 

 

The registration rates’ variation of third-country nationals still remains largely unexplored. 
This contribution aims at filling this gap. At the origin, our analysis is based on two 
observations: the first observation is that municipalities and regions are responsible for the 
organization of awareness-raising and information campaigns and that the involvement of 
municipal administrations in the registration process is highly variable; the second is that 
registration rates of third-country nationals vary significantly between municipalities. We 
posit that variations are not due to coincidence and that causal relationships can explain 
disparity in registration rates. We therefore phrase this research question: how to explain 
disparities in third-country nationals’ registration rates in 2006 municipal elections? This 
paper aims at increasing our understanding of variations in third-country nationals’ 
registration rates, on one hand through local political opportunity variables (that is municipal 
political context) and on the other hand through structural determinant at the local level (that 
is demographic variables and socio-economic variables such as the nature of the municipality, 
the national origin of the migrants, the network of municipal associations, foreigners’ 
residence periods and foreigners’ social integration). 

State of the art 
 

Researchers use various theories, from rational choices theory to behaviorism and neo-
institutionalist perspectives, to try to explain political participation of citizens (Blais, 2000; 
Hay, 2002; Verba, 1978; Verba, 1995). For instance, the effects of citizens’ registration 
procedures have been investigated in the United States. Rosenstone and Wolfinger 
demonstrate that with this type of procedure, that is not sufficient to be interested in politics, 
but that requires also significant expenditure of time and energy because it is a procedure 
quite complicated that must be carried out well before Election Day and during opening hours 
of municipal administration (Highton, 2004; Rosenstone and Wolfinger, 1978).  

There are three main levels of explanation of migrants’ electoral participation: the macro 
level, the meso level and the micro level. At the macro level, immigrants’ electoral 
participation depends on rights granted by the State at one point (Martiniello, 1997). Indeed, 
political opportunity structures of a country are considered as factors influencing forms of 
migrants’ political participation (Anwar, 2001; Bousetta et al., 2005; Giuni, 2011; Koopmans, 
2004; Saggar and Geddes, 2000; Soininen, 1999). In case where immigrants enjoy formal 
political rights, opportunities which allow exercising this right can be lacking for several 
reasons. For instance, some Europeans states (Belgium, Luxembourg and Ireland) have opted 
for third-country nationals’ registration systems (Groenendijk, 2008). In Europe, effects of 
foreign voters’ registration have not yet been studied to our best knowledge. The above 
mentioned elements cannot explain neither infranational variations of registration rates nor 
variations between elections. Some researchers working on migrants’ political participation 
try to explain those disparities by the local political context (Anwar, 2001; Celik, 2006; Oriol, 
2007). Others assume that political parties that select candidates with an immigrant 
background on their lists create opportunities of electoral participation for migrants through 
the ethnic vote (Bird, 2010; Saggar and Geddes, 2000). Moreover, several candidates with an 



 

 

immigrant background encourage potential voters with the same immigrant background to 
register and vote for them (Jacobs et al., 2004, Saggar and Geddes, 2000, Teney et al., 2010). 
Other studies analyzing political participation lie at the micro level and insist on the role of 
citizens that depending on various individual socio-demographic factors will vote or withhold 
their votes (Bird, 2010; Blais, 2000; Bousetta et al., 2005; Wust, 2004). The role of 
determinants at an aggregate level (the size of the municipality, economic situation of the 
municipality, etc) is also highlighted to explain migrants’ participation rate in local elections 
(Hooghe and Reeskens, 2006; Jacobs et al., 2004; Vogel, 2008). Furthermore, resources 
(money, education, time, language knowledge, etc) that have potential electors are also 
considered as factors that potentially explain their electoral participation (Bird, 2010; 
Bousetta et al., 2005; Jacobs, 2004; Maxwell, 2010; Oriol, 2008; Vogel, 2008). Some studies 
refer to alternative mechanism at the meso level to explain migrants’ electoral participation. 
For example, foreigners’ political socialization in domestic and social sphere and their 
membership of an association (social capital) would play an important role in the 
determination of their electoral participation (Fennema and Tillie, 1999; Wust, 2004).  Our 
study is at the boundaries of those two perspectives in social sciences, which means that it fits 
on one hand in the literature on the determinants of non-compulsory voting and, on the other 
hand, in the literature on migrants’ electoral participation.  

 
Analysis of registration disparities in the light of political opportunities structures and 
through structural factors at the municipal level 
 

In this research, there are two types of assumptions. The first battery of assumptions is linked 
to local political opportunity structure and the second battery is related to structural variables 
at the municipal level.  

Our first hypothesis is: 

H1: Variation of non-EU nationals’ registration rates between municipalities of the Walloon 
Region are explained by the municipal political context which is determined by the presence 
of political parties that are in favour of enfranchisement of foreign residents and by the level 
of attention devoted to the foreigners’ issue.  

Concerning the dependant variable “third country nationals’ registration rates”, it constitutes 
its own indicator. Indeed the elections department of Service Public Fédéral Intérieur 
provides precise statistical data on the percentage of non-EU nationals’ registration in the 
different municipalities of the Walloon Region1.  

                                                 
1 The national register provides various information about legal foreigners living in Belgium because each alien 
who resides for 3 months in Belgium is obliged to register in the municipal register of the municipality where 
(s)he resides. Similarly, an alien who decides to leave Belgium for a long period shall inform the municipal 
administration that shall delete him for the municipal register. It should be noted that the national register doesn’t 
take into account refugees, illegal aliens, asylum seekers and aliens who reside for less than 3 months in 
Belgium. Data on migrations of the national register are generally considered as reliable.  



 

 

Operationalization of variables linked to the municipal political context is complex because 
there is no regional report that contains data on the number and the type of actions undertaken 
by the 262 municipalities of the Walloon Region in favour of foreigners’ registration. Fatima 
Zibouh, in her report on foreigners’ registration in local elections of 2006, describes the 
different awareness-raising and information campaigns carried out by 9 municipalities of the 
Walloon Region (Martiniello and Zibouh, 2007). However, that information was obtained 
from interviews and it would have been impossible to do so for the 262 municipalities in the 
Walloon Region. For overcoming these obstacles, we have developed indicators that reflect 
the political dimension of disparities in registration rates of third-country nationals. In an ideal 
society, all local administrations would have deployed all available means to inform the 
potential voters of their new right. However, in practice, each municipality seems to have 
deployed its own method and way of working according to political interests of the ruling 
majority.  

As outlined by Koopmans, the left wing parties are more in favour of migrants’ political 
rights than right wing parties more conservatives: it shall have more migrants’ political 
participation in municipalities where left wing parties rule (Koopmans et al., 2005). 
Moreover, municipalities take a different point of view towards migrants according to the 
type of political party ruling in the municipality (Koopmans et al., 2005). The first indicator 
of the political context of the municipality is the party to which the mayor belongs. Indeed, 
we are assuming that a municipality with a socialist mayor has a higher third-country 
nationals’ registration rate than in a municipality with a mayor that belongs to another 
political party. It’s implied that a socialist mayor undertakes various actions and initiatives to 
encourage potential voters to register on the voters lists.  

The second empirical measurement concerns the presence or the non-presence of an extreme 
right-wing party on municipal lists of electors. We would like to test if the presence of an 
extreme right-wing party on the municipal electoral lists of 2000 may help to explain the 
variations of third-country nationals’ registration rates in the 2006 municipal elections. As 
mentioned in studies conducted by Jacobs on the debate over enfranchisement of foreign 
residents, this issue is linked to the electoral pressure exerted by extreme right-wing party. 
Indeed, the enfranchisement of foreign residents has been delayed by the electoral triumph of 
the Vlaams Blok and by the electoral victory of the Front national to a lesser extent, since the 
end of the 1980s and in the 1990s. The traditional parties feared a growing rise of votes in 
favour of extreme right-wing parties if they supported the enfranchisement of foreign 
residents (Jacobs, 1999). We infer that a similar phenomenon could happen in municipalities 
with an extreme right-wing party on their electoral lists. Municipal governments would not 
take initiatives to inform potential voters of their rights, fearing that this initiative displeases 
the national residents and that they would vote in favour of an extreme right-wing party in the 
2006 elections.   

The last indicator of the institutional hypothesis H1 is linked to the presence or to the non-
presence of a municipal councilor dealing with foreigners and immigration. We assume that 
the presence of such a councilor in the municipality influence in a positive way the percentage 
of  third country nationals’ registration rate because more attention would be devoted to 



 

 

foreigners and to the issue of their registration thanks to an awareness-raising and information 
campaign. 

Selection of candidates with an immigrant background by political parties 
 

After having reviewed the scientific literature on a so-called “ethnic voting”, we would like to 
test if the presence of candidates with an immigrant background on electoral lists has an 
impact on third country nationals’ registration rate. Bird advocates the idea that political 
parties which select candidates with an immigrant background on their lists create 
opportunities of electoral participation for migrants via the ethnic voting (Bird, 2010). We 
establish therefore a second assumption, still related to the aggregate level of the municipality 
and linked to political opportunity theories: 

H2: The presence of candidates with a non-EU immigrant background on municipal electoral 
lists influence in a positive way third-country nationals’ registration rate.  

The presence of candidates with an immigrant background is measured by the percentage of 
candidates with a non-EU immigrant background on municipal electoral lists. Scientific 
literature on the impact of this type of candidates on voters of the same ethnic origin 
highlights that their presence on electoral lists is part of the electoral strategy of some political 
parties which try to capture the electors with an immigrant background’s votes. A part of 
these voters with an immigrant background tend to vote more for candidates with the same 
ethnic origin (Rea and Ben Mohammed, 2012; Teney et al., 2010). We assume that if a 
municipality has a high percentage of candidates with a non-EU immigrant background on its 
electoral lists, it also registers a high percentage of third-country registration2. 

The following assumptions are related to structural variables at the municipal level. We 
identify different types of structural variables that refer to 12 hypotheses. Our first hypothesis 
(H3) is linked to EU nationals’ registration rate. According to the research of Hooghe and 
Reeskens conducted in the Flemish Region, there is a strong correlation between third-country 
nationals’ registration rate and EU nationals’ registration rate. This correlation would indicate 
that the effect of awareness-raising and information campaigns launched by municipal 
governments would have been felt by non-nationals residents (Hooghe and Reeskens, 2006). 
We will test if the correlation is also significant in the Walloon Region.  

H3: Third-country nationals’ registration rate is correlated positively with EU nationals’ 
registration rate.  

Studies aimed at understanding factors that influence electoral participation mainly take into 
account socio-demographic variables. However, most of the research are based on variables 
on an individual level (age, sex, etc. of an individual): knowing that our study is at an 

                                                 
2 There are reliable socio-demographic statistics on foreigner residents available in Belgium. However, the 
National Institute of Statistics (INS) is not allowed to generate statistics on ethnic origin. Because of this lack of 
data, we had to use the patronymic method in order to list the number of candidates with an immigrant 
background on electoral lists. There are no official data mentioning the national origin of immigrants.  



 

 

aggregate level, we adopt structural variables at the municipal level calculating the percentage 
of young foreigners (between 20 and 25 years) in the municipalities, the percentage of old 
foreigners (more than 75 years) in the municipalities, the percentage of men in the 
municipalities. Moreover, we measure the impact of municipal socio-demographic variables 
as the size of the municipality, the percentage of foreigners in the municipality, the type of the 
municipality (urban or rural).  

H4: The higher the percentage of young and old foreigners, the lower the third- country 
nationals’ registration rate in the municipality.  

H5: The higher the percentage of men foreign residents in the municipality, the higher the 
third- country nationals’ registration rate in the municipality.  

According the study conducted by KUL, the large municipalities register a higher registration 
rate than small municipalities because they have more adequate mean to implement an 
information campaign (Hooghe and Reeskens, 2006).  

H6: The larger the municipality is, the higher the third- country nationals’ registration rate in 
the municipality.  

Bergh and Celik explain that the municipalities with high concentrations of foreigners register 
a high rate of electoral participation because information concerning the right to vote 
circulates more easily (Bird, 2010; Celik, 2006).  

H7: The higher the percentage of foreign residents in the municipality, the higher the third- 
country nationals’ registration rate.  

We also measure the impact of economic variables on registration rate. First, we test the 
theory of Maxwell on neighboring effect in practice for the Walloon Region. We assume that: 

H8: The more flourishing the economic situation of the municipality, the higher the third- 
country nationals’ registration rate.  

The next assumption concerns the national origin of foreigners: we would like to test if a high 
percentage of Moroccans in a municipality could influence positively the registration rate of 
this municipality. According to Jacobs et al., Moroccans are more involved politically than 
other third-country nationals (Bousetta et al., 2005). Several authors also take into account the 
role of migrants’ nationality in their explanation of electoral participation (Bousetta et al., 
2005).  
 
H9: The higher the percentage of Moroccans in a municipality, the higher the third- country 
nationals’ registration rate.  

The hypothesis below is linked to the previous one in the sense that foreigners’ country of 
origin may refer to authoritarian countries where elections are not held or are biased, 
foreigners are therefore not used to vote et could perceived it as risky (Martiniello and 
Zibouh, 2007). 



 

 

H10: The higher the percentage of non-nationals residents from authoritarian countries, the 
lower the third- country nationals’ registration rate.  

An other hypothesis is about the migrants’ duration of residence in a Belgian municipality. 
According to various authors who study migrants’ electoral participation, the number of years 
of residence in the municipality is an important determinant that could explain migrants’ 
participation rate at elections (Bird, 2010; Gonzalez-Enriquez, 2005; Pan ke son, 2004).  
Indeed some time to adapt to life and political cultural in residence country is needed.  

H11: The longer aliens (EU and non-EU) reside in a municipality, the higher the third- 
country nationals’ registration rate in a municipality.  

Our premise is that foreigners attending Belgian school and pursuing a degree in a Belgian 
school and those working in Belgium are more likely to register on electoral lists because they 
have a certain economic and social integration3. According to Back and Soininen, the 
integration factor of foreigners is an important factor in the explanation of their low turnout; 
they measure it via contacts that foreigners develop with mainstream society and its 
institutions: employment, education diploma from the receiving country, membership in 
associations, etc.  
 
H12: Foreigners’ social integration influences positively their registration rates.  
 
H13: The higher the unemployment rate of foreigners in a municipality, the lower third-
country nationals’ registration rate.  
 
Our last hypothesis is based on social capital theory. Data concerning the percentage of 
foreigner members of an association in Belgian municipalities are not available. However, we 
manage to find the list of associations created or coordinated by immigrants in every 
municipality of the Walloon Region. According to Putnam, associations have not only an 
effect on participants but also on residents in municipalities that have that kind of associations 
(associations work as rainmakers) (Coffee et al., 2007).   
 
H14: The presence of associations created or co-ordinated by third-country migrants 
influence positively third-country nationals registration rate.  
 

Methods of analysis 
 

In order to estimate the direct effect of independent variables on third-country nationals’ 
registration rate and to know the direction of causal relationship, a multivariate regression is 
performed. Before this final stage of the research process, we developed a lot of statistical 

                                                 
3 Two conditions in the reform of the Nationality Code is to prove his social integration in particular by the 
pursuing of a degree in a Belgian school and to prove his economic integration by working at least 468 days 
during the 5 last years (Le Soir, 16 July 2012).  



 

 

analyzes in the Master Thesis. First, the data needed to be analyzed graphically (boxplots) to 
identify outliers and to compare registration rate in different categories, and to determine if 
there is a need to split our database. Then, the assumption of normality of data was tested in 
order to know if we need to use non-parametric test for some variables. Moreover, we 
developed different kind of bivariate analysis; if quantitative variables were parametric: 
bivariate correlations of Pearson, student tests to compare two means, ANOVA tests to 
compare several means; if data were non-parametric: bivariate correlations of Kendall tau or 
Spearman rho, tests of Mann-Withney or Wilcoxon, tests Kruskal-Wallis or Brow-Welch4.  

Results 
 
The results of the multiple linear regression show that the dependant variable is well 
explained by our regression model. The multiple regression is significant at the 0.05 level of 
significance.  
 
Table 1.  Regression summary  
 Regression model 

 b t Partial Correl. 

OrigOrd. 10,14428 1,66013  

Percentage of potential 
EU nationals 

-0,14278 -0,11701 -0,007342 

Percentage of 
registered EU nationals 

0,42656*** 3,49383 0,214137*** 

Percentage of 
foreigners (EU and 
non-EU) 

-0,28400 -0,23403 -0,014683 

Percentage of 
foreigners from 
authoritarian country 

-0,18386*** -2,40435 -0,149174** 

Percentage of 
foreigners from 20 to 
24 years old 

1,91066*** 3,19534 0,196581*** 

Percentage of 
foreigners more than 
75 years old 

0,43471 0,96523 0,060453 

*** p<0.01 

                                                 
4 Statistical developments are not reported here but are available in my Master Thesis.  



 

 

Dependant variable: percentage of registered third-country nationals 

N : 262 cases 

Thanks to bivariate analysis, we can say that the independent variables below have a significant 
impact on third-nationals country registration rate. Our model takes the form of the equation below: 

Percentage of registered third-country nationals =10.144 + (0.427 * percentage of registered 
EU nationals) – (0.143 * percentage of EU potential voters) – (0.284 * percentage of 
foreigners) – (0.183 * percentage of foreigners from an authoritarian country + (1.91 * 
percentage of foreigners from 20 to 24 years old) + (0.434 * percentage of foreigners more 
than 75 years old) – (0.279 * percentage of foreigners with a Belgian diploma in primary 
education) 

We are able to explain 9.5% of the variation of third-country nationals registration rate 
between municipalities of the Walloon Region during the municipal elections of 6 October 
2006 (Adjusted R²=0.095). Moreover, the model above makes it possible to determine to 
which degree each of the independent variables is able to predict the dependent variable if the 
effects of other variables remain constant.   

Interpreting the results 
 

In light of this regression model, we can claim that there is a positive association between our 
dependent variable and the percentage of registered EU nationals and we are able to quantify 
it. Indeed, if the percentage of registered EU nationals increases of one unity, the percentage 
of registered non-EU nationals increases of 0.43 unity. Furthermore, thanks to partial 
correlations, we can assert that the percentage of registered EU nationals predicts 2.14% of 
the percentage of registered third-country nationals, the impact of other variables being 
controlled. This is actually the variable that has the most important direct effect on the 
dependent variable. Knowing that the registration rate of EU nationals and the registration 
rate of non-EU nationals are linked in a municipality, a possible deduction would be that a 
dynamic is engaged at the municipal level and would affect both registered EU nationals and 
registered non-EU nationals5. Do actions carried out by municipal governments in favour of 
information and foreigners’ registration on electoral lists have an impact on third-country 
nationals’ registration rate? Statistical analysis that we conducted, produce proof that 
municipal political environment is not the cause of disparity in the third-country nationals’ 
registration rates. However, there is no available data concerning actions conducted by 
municipal governments in the Walloon Region contrary to the Flemish Region where 
researchers have known the municipalities that had used information material developed by 
the Vlaams Minderhedencentrum.  
 

                                                 
5 The resaerch conducted by Hooghe and Reeskens (KUL) makes the same deduction but other causality links 
between political varibales et registration rates confirm this deduction. 



 

 

Looking at the summary of the regression model, we see that there is a significant negative 
link between the dependent variable and the percentage of foreigners from authoritarian 
countries. Indeed, if the percentage of registered non-EU nationals increases of 0.18 unity, the 
percentage of foreigners living in the municipality decreases of one unity. Concerning the 
direct effect of this variable, it explains 1.5% of the variation of registered third-country 
nationals. That means that municipalities that include a high percentage of foreigners that are 
not used to vote in their country of origin6, register a lower registration rate. We think that 
foreigners residing in Belgium and coming from a non-democratic country are not used to 
electoral process and may consider it as risky. Similarly, the report of FéCRI (Federation of 
regional centers for integration of foreigners) and CEDEM (Research center of ethnicity and 
migrations) highlight that one of the causes of low third-country nationals’ registration rate is 
that the right to vote is new for a certain category of foreign voters and that they express a 
certain mistrust toward politics (Internal report of FéCRI).  
 
Contrary to our starting assumption, we have highlighted that municipalities that have a high 
percentage of young foreigners, register a higher registration rate. Indeed, if the percentage of 
registered non-EU nationals increases of 1.19 unity, the percentage of young foreigners (from 
20 to 24 years) living in the municipality increases of one unity. In other words, young non-
nationals tend to more register on voter registration than foreigners of other age groups. The 
direct effect of the percentage of foreigners from 20 to 24 years old in the municipality on the 
percentage of registered third-country nationals is 1.9%. At first glance, this phenomenon is 
rather surprising because most of the researchers highlight that electoral participation 
increases with age and reaches its maximum at the age of 55 years (Bird, 2010; Blais, 2000). 
It can be explained by the fact that researches concerning the impact of the age on electoral 
participation have not been conducted on foreigners but on population in general or Belgian 
people with an immigrant background excepting studies in the Netherlands (Brassé and 
Huinder, 2010). Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, all the research conducted so far has 
investigated the link between age and vote but not between age and registration rate. Thus we 
start from the premise that young foreigners (from 20 to 24 years) legally residing in a 
municipality of the Walloon Region for 5 years minimum were partly or fully educated in an 
Belgian school. They are supposed, on one hand, to have knowledge of French language. 
French is almost indispensable to register on voter register and to vote. Indeed, one of the 
main obstacles to the potentials voters’ registration is the difficulty to understand processes 
due to the language (Martiniello and Zibouh, 2007). On the other hand, those young 
foreigners have a certain social integration that, according to the literature, encourages 
electoral participation.  

Interpreting the results 
 

Analyzing the causes of variation of third-country nationals’ registration rates with the theory 
of the political opportunity structure has been valuable both from a theoretical and 

                                                 
6 There are 5 criterions defining the ranking of countries: the electoral process free and fair, civil liberties, the 
functioning of the government, the political participation and the political culture (democratic vitality).  



 

 

methodological perspective. Indeed, our method of statistical analysis, clear and precise, 
enables us to have an intersubjective approach of the phenomenon of foreigners’ registration. 
Moreover, our theoretical framework has proven to be perfectly suitable to conduct a 
comparison study at the sub-national level and it makes it possible to contemplate new 
complementary perspectives. Even if many questions remain, this study contributes to bring 
elements of a response to the question of the causes of the disparity in the third-country 
nationals’ registration rates. To our best knowledge, there is no quantitative studies that have 
been conducted for the municipalities of the Walloon Region and many politicians, candidates 
for municipal elections, researchers try to understand the causes of the low foreign residents’ 
registration rate.  
 
None of our three indicators of municipal political context plays a role in explaining variation 
of registration rate. Our first two assumptions are therefore invalidated. By contrast, in the 
Flemish Region, on average, third-country nationals’ registration rate vary significantly 
depending on certain political and institutional variables (political party of the mayor and the 
presence a councilor who is holding the competence of integration); KUL’s authors conclude 
that political variables have well a influence on registration rate. According to their study, the 
party of the mayor is the factor that has the most impact on non-EU nationals’ registration 
rate; municipalities that have a councilor of integration have registration rates on average 
higher than municipalities that do not have such a mayor (Hooghe and Reeskens, 2006). 
Moreover, our second assumption also linked to the theory of political opportunity structure is 
invalidated because the percentage of candidates with an non-EU immigrant background on 
municipal electoral lists is not significantly correlated with third-country nationals’ 
registration rate.  
 
We have taken into account various structural indicators because the political opportunity 
structures failed to account for variation of registration rates. The investigation of those 
structural variables enables us to highlight some causes of disparity in the registration rates. 
The results of the multivariate analysis show in particular that the higher EU nationals’ 
registration rate in a municipality, the higher non-EU nationals’ registration rate. Those two 
variables are positively correlated, other things being equal, which brings us to confirm our 
third hypothesis. What conclusion can be drawn from this correlation? The study of the KUL 
concludes to a similar correlation and deducts that awareness-raising actions were taken in 
municipalities and would have positively affected EU nationals’ registration as well as non-
EU nationals’ registration. The results of the investigation of Flemish municipal political 
variables confirm this deduction because the average third-country nationals’ registration rate 
significantly varies depending on the party of the mayor and on the presence of a councilor of 
integration. As mentioned above, for the Walloon Region, we can’t confirm this deduction 
because our hypotheses 1 and 2 have been invalidated. However, it would be interesting to 
keep investigate political variables by identifying new indicators. For example: the type, the 
nature and the number of initiatives undertaken by the municipalities in the context of 
awareness-raising campaign.  
 



 

 

The study conducted in the Flemish Region assumes that large municipalities have more 
financial resources to organize an effective awareness-raising campaign. The two Flemish 
authors underline that a positive and significant correlation between the size of the 
municipality (indicator: number of citizens in the municipality) and the registered foreigners 
in the municipality. By contrast, our bivariate analysis shows a negative and significant 
correlation between the size of the municipality and EU nationals’ registration rate; 
concerning third-country nationals, there is also a negative correlation between the size of the 
municipality and their registration rate but this correlation is not significant. We think that 
discrepancies between our results and those of the Flemish study must have been caused by 
the differences in the organization of information campaigns concerning foreigners’ right to 
vote in the northern and southern regions of the country. Indeed, Flemish municipalities had 
to undertake all the initiatives concerning the organization of the awareness-raising campaign. 
The effect of the municipal political context on registration rate is therefore better measurable 
in the Flemish Region than in the Walloon Region, the Minister of Local Self-Government, 
the Minister of Social Welfare and FéCRI were very active in organizing the information 
campaign. Other regional partners were also involved as the Union of Cities and 
Municipalities of Wallonia and the cabinet for Interior Minister and the Civil Service of the 
Walloon Region. The awareness-raising campaign was coordinated in a more centralized way.  
 
As we mentioned above, it would be very useful to investigate the impact of local initiatives 
in the context of information and awareness-raising campaign. To do so, it is necessary to take 
into account actions conducted by local governments but also awareness-raising actions 
organized by local associations (cultural centers, places of worship, etc.). We are aware that, 
given that a campaign has been organized at the regional level, the impact of local initiatives 
on foreigners’ registration rates may be proportionally lower than in the Flemish Region 
where no awareness-raising campaign has been launched. To investigate the impact of the 
action of local organizations on registration rate, we should be able to determine a 
representative sample of municipalities in the Walloon Region and to ask the municipal 
governments and local associations involved in the campaign about the number and the type 
of actions they launched to inform foreigners of their right to vote and about registration 
procedures.  
 
The multivariate analysis confirms that the percentage of foreigners from authoritarian 
countries in a municipality has an impact on third-country nationals’ registration rate. 
Hypothesis 10 is therefore confirmed by the results of statistical analyses. Moreover, we can 
assert that, contrary to hypothesis 4 that claimed that the higher the percentage of young 
foreigners in a municipality, the lower third-country nationals’ registration rate in a 
municipality. The percentage of young foreigners has a positive impact on registration rate. 
This information underpin the idea stating that the theory of political opportunity structure 
may not be sufficient to explain variation of registration rates and that we need 
complementary variables.  
 
Our regression model explains 9.5% of variation of third-country nationals’ registration rates 
in municipalities of the Walloon Region. This relatively low percentage can be explained by 



 

 

the fact that the distribution of the dependant variable is very far from the Normale. In 
contrast, the variable “percentage of registered UE nationals” is normally distributed and we 
have been able to highlight various significant statistic correlations.  

The limits of research and new research avenues 
 

This analysis contributes to better explain the phenomenon of variation of third-country 
nationals’ registration rates in municipalities of the Walloon Region. However, this analysis 
has also its limits. Its limits are inherent to the method and to the theoretical framework that 
we use. We open up new research tracks that enable us to go beyond the limits.  
 
Our second hypothesis assumes that the percentage of candidates on electoral lists with a non-
EU immigrant background positively influence third-country nationals’ registration rate. This 
assumption has been invalidated. A first limit lies at the level of mobilization actions of these 
candidates that we were not able to measure. Indeed, we are aware that several candidates 
with an immigrant background campaign to win the votes of foreigners of the same ethnic 
group; we were not able to investigate this phenomenon with data currently available to us. It 
would be interesting to measure the impact of these campaigning actions implemented by the 
candidates with an immigrant background on registration rate. Some candidates were very 
active on the field and launch awareness-raising campaign via immigrants associations. To 
report this dimension in a future research, we suggest to establish a representative sample of 
municipalities in the Walloon Region and to ask candidates with a non-EU immigrant 
background that were on selected municipal electoral lists (via a questionnaire) about 
potential actions that they took to encourage potential voters to register.  
 
The second limit of our study is inherent to the method we used. Indeed, basing our analysis 
on existing data, we were limited for the type and the number of explanatory variables to 
explore. First, as we already mentioned, it was not possible to measure a dimension of the 
POS’ concept that seems significant: awareness-raising actions. It would be judicious to 
measure the number and the type of actions and initiatives implemented by local governments 
and by local associations to inform potential voters of their right to vote.  
 
Concerning structural data at the municipal level, we ran into the same limits: the number of 
variables that we are able to investigate is limited to the available data on the SPF website. 
Moreover, giving that our analysis lies at the municipal level, it further complicates the 
collection of date that are not always available at this level. It is impossible to overcome this 
problem without conducting surveys.  
 
The third limit concerns the theoretical framework of our research. One of the disadvantages 
of this POS theory and of structural factors is that they leave no space for action and strategy 
of actors: they give determinist explanations of the phenomenon of the variation of 
registration rates. We had to limit ourselves, for reasons of time and financial resources, to 
measure objective indicators of direct political environment of potential voters. In other 



 

 

words, our approach is macro-sociological and top-down because it starts from the premise 
that municipal political structures determine the registration or the non-registration of 
potential voters. We are convinced that the investigation of subjective dimensions of 
proximity POS would be a fertile path for future research. Indeed, it would be judicious to 
take into consideration the perceptions of potential electors concerning political opportunities 
and concerning political environment of their municipality. Those perceptions will make the 
link between political opportunity structure and potential voters’ registration rate (Giugni, 
2011). We think that we should measure for example via questionnaires potential voters’ 
perception towards their mayor, and more specifically to measure their opinion or their 
satisfaction regarding actions launched by mayor towards their community or towards them 
individually. In addition, it would be also interesting to take into account several individual 
factors of foreigners (their knowledge about the language, about the political system, etc.) by 
means of a questionnaire. We think that political opportunities have an impact on registration 
rate only if the potential voters have resources to seize those opportunities.  
 
A further investigation would be to make a comparison between the Walloon Region and the 
Flemish Region in order to understand significant variation in registration rates in those two 
Regions. It would be interesting to take into account two dimensions of POS identified by 
Koopmans: on one hand, the discursive dimension and on the other hand, the institutional 
dimension (Koopmans et al., 2005). Parties’ political stance is fundamentally different in the 
northern and southern regions of the country regarding the conditions for granting Belgian 
nationality and regarding granting the right to vote to foreigners. In the light of this 
knowledge, we should explain disparity in registration rate between those two regions. 
Concerning the discursive dimension of POS, integration policies toward citizens with an 
immigrant background are different in the Walloon Region and in the Flemish Region. It 
would be useful to analyze to what extend these differences in the granting of specific rights 
to migrants (multicultural integration policies or assimilationist policies)7 influence 
foreigners’ registration rates (Koopmans et al., 2005).  

Conclusion 
 
The general purpose of this research paper is to explain disparity in third-country nationals’ 
registration rates in the 2006 municipal elections in the Walloon Region. To analyze the 
causes of disparity in registration rates, we mobilized the approach of local political 
opportunity structure, and to complement this approach, we used a number of structural 
characteristics at the municipal level. We assume that although registration on electoral lists is 
an individual act, it is on one hand, encouraged or impeded by local political opportunity 
structure (which is the municipal political context that is measured by the presence of political 
parties in favour or not political rights of foreigners, by the level of attention devoted to the 
foreigners’ issue and by the selection by political parties of candidates with an immigrant 
background on electoral lists) and on the other hand, it is influenced by structural elements at 

                                                 
7 Koopmans proposes in his research paper three indicators of integration policies implemented by the three 
regions.  



 

 

the municipal level (economic-socio-demographic factors, variables linked to social capital 
and social integration). We submitted these hypotheses to factual testing. To do so, we 
collected official raw data then we worked on it to form our variables, and finally we 
performed statistical analyzes in order to confirm or infirm our hypotheses.  
 

This research is, to our best knowledge, the first one that tries to explain disparity in third-
country nationals’ registration rates in municipalities in the Walloon Region. The most 
significant results of our research work are: on average the registration rate do not vary 
depending on the party of the mayor or depending on the presence of a municipal councilor 
who is holding the immigration competence. The registration rate is not significantly 
correlated with the presence of an extreme right-wing party on the electoral lists nor with the 
presence of third-nationals candidates on the electoral lists. The results of our analyses also 
show that more the percentage of foreigners from authoritarian countries in a municipality is 
high more the third-country nationals’ registration rate is low. Moreover, third-country 
nationals’ registration rate is positively correlated with EU nationals’ registration rate. Finally, 
we highlight that a significant percentage of young foreigners living in a municipality 
positively influence third-country nationals registration rate in this municipality. Concerning 
the socio-economic-demographic factors and the one linked to social capital and social 
integration, no significant correlation has been demonstrated with registration rate.  

This absence of a correlation between registration rate and various macro-social factors that 
could have potentially explained disparities enables us to close several doors related to the 
explanation of this phenomenon and we propose to open up new research paths. A field of 
investigation that seems potentially fruitful is linked to the improvement of the analysis 
model. The theoretical framework built around the approach of local political opportunity 
structure take into account only structural dimensions of action and does not consider 
potential voters’ perception in relation with their political surrounding nor the resources that 
they have. We are convinced that the investigation, using questionnaires, of subjective 
dimensions of local political opportunity structure would constitute a fertile research and 
would allow taking a further step towards our understanding of registration. The results of 
2012 local elections provide a unique opportunity to implement those investigation paths.  
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